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OPERATING DEFINITIONS 
Case Managemen t i s define d a s th e provisio n fo r som e greate r continuit y o f car e 
through periodi c contact betwee n cas e manager(s) and the clien t that provides greater (or 
longer) coordination and brokerage o f services than the client could be expected t o obtain 
without case management (Orwin et al. , 1994 , p. 154) . 
Peer: A peer is a friend or acquaintance wh o is about the same age as you. 
Peer Pressure: When people o f your ow n ag e tr y t o influenc e ho w yo u act , it s called 
peer pressure 
Adolescence: begins with the onset of physiologically normal puberty an d ends when an 
adult identity and behavior are accepted. Thi s period of development correspond s roughl y 
to the period between th e ages of 10 and 1 9 years. 
Safer Sex : I s anythin g on e doe s t o lowe r th e risk s o f getting a  sexuall y transmitte d 
infection. 
Sex education : sometimes calle d sexuality education o r sex and relationships education , 
is the process of acquiring information and forming attitudes and beliefs about sex, sexual 
identity, relationships an d intimacy . It i s also about developing young people's skill s s o 
that they make informe d choice s about their behavior , an d fee l confident an d competent 
about acting on these choices. 
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ABSTRACT 
The study was conducted i n Dodoma Municipal Counci l covering ten secondary schools. 
The ai m o f th e stud y wa s t o evaluat e an d analyz e th e HIV/AID S intervention s i n 
secondary school s s o a s t o determin e effectiv e HI V prevention strategie s fo r behavio r 
change amon g school adolescents. Th e specific objectives wer e also put forward . These 
were; to assess and analyze the leve l of HIV/AIDS knowledg e among school adolescents, 
to find  out why school adolescents ar e at risk of HIV infection , to analyze issues relating 
to sex, sexuality and HIV/AIDS amon g school adolescents, to assess and identify barriers 
to positiv e behavior change, to assess and analyze the role s of different individual s and 
social group s i n influencin g behavio r chang e amon g th e schoo l adolescents , an d t o 
suggest effective methodology/strategies fo r behavior change among school adolescents. 
Self administere d questionnaire s wer e use d t o obtai n importan t informatio n abou t 
HIV/AIDS an d relate d issue s amon g youth , particularl y schoo l adolescents . Th e 
questionnaires wer e complete d by secondary schoo l students of form I  to VI . Interview 
guide wa s use d fo r teachers and parents . Observations an d pas t experiences wer e als o 
part of the methodolog y in this study. The data collected were systematicall y organized 
in a  manner that facilitated analysis. Quantitative analysis was anticipated, therefore th e 
responses i n th e questionnaire s wer e analyze d usin g Statistica l Packag e fo r Socia l 
Sciences (SPSS) . Descriptiv e statistics suc h a s percentage s an d frequencies  wer e als o 
determined. 
The majority of respondent s were female (52.1%) while 47.9% were male. 
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Most of the respondents ha d knowledge about safer sex (70.6%) and what causes AID S 
(97.5%). However , ther e wer e som e misconception s as reflecte d b y 50.4 % o f th e 
respondents who did not know whether breast milk can transmit HIV. Knowledg e about 
modes of HIV transmission and how HIV can be prevented wa s foun d t o be very high 
(95.8%). The high leve l of HIV/AIDS knowledge could explain the relatively higher rate 
of condom use (73.5%) during their last sexual encounter. 
The stud y result s revea l that 24.4 % of the respondent s ha d use d condo m consistently 
while 17.6% did us e it inconsistentl y over the last one year. Despite the fact that school 
adolescents are now well informe d abou t the ris k of contracting HIV, the y stil l practice 
unprotected sex. This was also revealed when asked whether they used condom in their 
last sexual encounter. Forty two percent of the total respondents had used it while 15.1% 
had not. It is obvious that th e school adolescents are at risk though 97.5% know that one 
can contract HIV by having sex only once. 
Results from  th e stud y revea l that schoo l adolescent s engage d i n risk y behavior s by 
having more than one sexual partners despite the fact that 82.4% of the respondents ha d 
mentioned that abstinence and fidelity (88.2%) were among the preventive methods. 
The number of sexual partners was significantly associate d with the number of times a 
respondent went out with a friend for a date or other social affairs (p<0.05). 
The study results also reveal that the school adolescents were aware that they are at ris k 
of contracting HIV. Whe n asked whether they can be infected, 36.1% indicated that they 
are likely while 6.7% said they are most likely to be infected 
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Though the study reveals that 74.8% feel close to their parents, mor e than half (58%) of 
the respondents d o not talk freely about condom use. 
There is no effective communication about sexual matters between teachers and students 
and between parents and children. Thi s was reflecte d by 20.2% of the respondent s wh o 
could talk freely with teachers and 7.6% with parents . 
It was also revealed that the respondents confid e in their peer group as it was discovered 
that 93.3% can talk openly with their peers about condoms. Thi s means tha t even other 
issues related t o sex or sexuality such as relationships and how to avoid pregnancy and 
STIs can be discussed freely. 
The study shows that sexual experience is part of adolescence development as it is shown 
in table 6 that 60.6% of the total respondents ha d one to more than three sexual partners 
over the last one year. 
Furthermore, the stud y reveals that 14.3 % of the respondents ar e not confident to refus e 
sex i f they do not want to. Als o when asked whether they are confident enough to insist 
on condom use, only 35.3% male and 24.4 female agreed. 
It was also revealed that 26.1% of the female reported to have less confidence while their 
counterpart i s only 10.1 % . This raises concern over the gende r differentials where girl s 
are not in the position to say no over sexual matter. The y need to be trained on assertive 
skills earl y enough t o b e abl e t o tak e responsibilit y of their ow n life , t o tak e car e o f 
themselves an d brea k th e cultura l barriers whic h insis t wome n shoul d b e submissiv e 
before men. 
There were wrong information /misconceptions that relationship between a girl and a boy 
should always involve sex. The study reveals that 7.6% believe that they have to try out 
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their manhood once they reach puberty. It is important not to delay providing information 
to youn g people bu t t o begi n whe n the y ar e young . Basi c informatio n provides th e 
foundation on which more complex knowledge is built up over time. 
The responses also indicated that respondents are a t risk an d they are likel y to contract 
HIV/AIDS. However , despite th e fac t tha t student s kno w that unprotecte d se x i s no 
longer safe , the y continu e t o indulg e in it , sometimes wit h multipl e partners. Thes e 
findings are consistent with a number of other reports in the literature. 
Relationships among the young people are inevitable . However , we need to enhance the 
quality o f relationships. W e need t o develo p young people's abilit y t o make decisions 
over their entire lifetime . Se x education that works, should contribut e to this overal l 
aim. Th e propose d behavio r change mode l based o n socia l learnin g theories wa s pu t 




1.0 INTRODUCTIO N 
1.1 Introduction: 
Like most of the Sub Saharan countries, Tanzania is also showing an upward trend of 
HIV infection . The overall prevalence of HIV infectio n among blood donors during 
2001 was 11.01 percent as compared to 9.9 percent i n 2000. As in the previous years, 
females ha d significantl y highe r prevalence tha n males . Prevalenc e among female s 
was 13.7 percent while among males it was 10.4 percent. (NAC P Report, 2001) 
By estimation , base d o n prevalence amon g blood donors , i t mean s that a  tota l of 
2,229,770 individual s (918,113 male s an d 1,311,65 7 females ) age d 1 5 year s an d 
above were livin g wit h HI V in Tanzania during the yea r 2001. Of these, 1,867,561 
(770,468 males and 1,097,09 3 females) wer e aged between 15-4 9 years. There is an 
increase of 3 percent of people living with HIV as compared to the figures in the year 
2000. Thi s show s that more people continu e to be infecte d a s a  resul t o f on going 
practices of unprotected sex in the community (Annex 4). 
The predominan t mod e of HIV transmissio n has remaine d heterosexual constituting 
up to 7 8 percent o f all infection s during 2001. This proportio n is similar to that of 
year 200 0 whic h wa s 7 7 percent . Othe r contributin g factor s includ e 
mother to child transmission and blood transfusion. (NAC P Report, 2001) 
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HIV/AIDS has been not only a health problem but also a major national crisis of great 
magnitude an d impact. I t has serious implication s for both households an d society at 
large. It leaves behind misery and poverty in the affected families . Over 70 percent of 
those infected fal l betwee n th e ag e o f 20 - 4 9 years. Tha t means, the scourg e drain s 
away the huma n resourc e whic h is the basi s fo r socio economic development o f the 
country. 
The educatio n secto r i s among th e sector s that have bee n seriousl y affected b y th e 
HIV/AIDS epidemic . The epidemic has le d to decline in the qualit y of education a s 
the epidemi c take s it s tol l amon g teacher s an d students . (Nationa l Polic y o n 
HIV/AIDS Document , 2001) . Schoo l children , adolescent s an d youn g adult s ar e 
particularly vulnerable to HIV infection. 
A wid e range of preventive interventio n activitie s includin g political advocac y an d 
active involvemen t a t th e highes t leve l ha s take n place . Tanzani a AID S Societ y 
(TAS) an d Tanzani a Commissio n for AID S (TAC AIDS) i n collaboratio n wit h th e 
National AIDS Contro l Programs i n the Ministry of Health and Universities and other 
Higher Learnin g Institutions i n the country , Internationa l Developmen t Partner s o n 
AIDS, Communit y Base d Organizations , No n Governmenta l Organizations , Civi l 
Societies an d governmen t sector s hav e bee n engagin g i n on e wa y o r anothe r i n 
fighting against the epidemic. 
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Other actor s hav e bee n involve d i n HIV/AID S respons e throug h usin g differen t 
strategies i n combatin g th e epidemic . Thes e strategie s ar e bein g implemente d a t 
various level s and to different focu s group s i n some of the region s here in Tanzania, 
These include , supportin g incom e generatin g activities , promotion  o f voluntar y 
testing an d counseling , ToT peer education training , establishment o f youth centers, 
supporting orphans , screenin g of blood for HIV , strengthenin g o f STD management , 
home base d car e fo r infecte d peopl e an d familie s an d promotio n o f condom use . 
These actor s include ; TANESA , UNICEF , D A T E X , GTZ , AMREF, W A M A T A, 
UNAIDS, FPAT, WVT and USAID to mention a few. 
Behavior chang e toward s minimizin g ris k behavio r ha s bee n on e o f th e greates t 
challenges i n this struggle agains t th e HTV/AID S epidemic . Some of the actor s have 
even slowe d down the pace to release funds fo r HIV/AIDS intervention s fearin g that 
their effort s wil l go dow n the drain . However, in some o f the interventions , sign s of 
behavior change have been noticed. 
UNICEF reporte d that muc h emphasis shoul d be put on the problems facing children. 
More than 6 0 percent of all ne w infections ar e i n young people below the ag e o f 25 
years; over 70 percent of sexually active girls reported grantin g sexual favors in order 
to be able to meet basic daily needs; and 30 percent of all primary school pupils, 60 
percent o f secondar y schoo l student s an d 7 0 percen t o f out-of-schoo l yout h ar e 
sexually active. (The State of the World's Children 2003 Report) 
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REDESA i s among the NGO s workin g o n HIV/AIDS intervention s i n schools and 
other settings in urban and rural areas. Other NGOs i n Dodoma, conducting various 
education activitie s include ; Societ y fo r Wome n an d AID S i n Africa , Tanzani a 
Branch, Tanzani a Home Economics Association (TAHEA) , Religious Networ k on 
AIDS Control , C M C R an d CARE . Other s ar e Sevent h Da y Adventis t Church , 
Diocese of Central Tanganyika and Village o f Hope. Th e main interventions include; 
Information, Education, and Communication (EEC) , counseling , orpha n care, hom e 
care and income generation. 
1.2 Background Information on HIV/AIDS in Tanzania/ Dodoma 
By ever y definition, AID S i s the grea t plague of the 21 s t century. HI V ha s infected 
more than 50 million people around the world. AID S already has killed more than 21 
million people , surpassing tuberculosis and malaria as the leading infectious cause of 
death worldwide . (UNAIDS , AID S Epidemi c Update , December 2001). HIV/AID S 
was first diagnosed inl98 3 in Kagera Region. Since then, the HIV infection has been 
spreading ver y fas t coverin g all region s i n Tanzania . I t i s estimate d tha t ove r 2 
million peopl e are infected with HIV, 70.5 percent of whom are aged between 25-49 
years, and 15 percent betwee n 15-2 4 years. More than 72,000 new born babies were 
HIV infected . Women are mor e vulnerable to HIV infectio n tha n men . Amon g th e 
new infection s in women, 69 percent were in the age of 15 to 24 years. 
Although much effort has been put by national and international research institutions, 
availability of vaccine against the virus and potent cure for AIDS is still uncertain. So 
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far, wha t hav e been identifie d are th e lif e prolongin g drugs. Dodom a is among th e 
regions wher e HI V infection i s increasin g a t alarmin g rate .  Prevalenc e o f HIV 
infection among male and female blood donors increased from 2.8 and 4.8 percent in 
1992 t o 7. 8 an d 8. 7 percen t respectivel y i n 2001 . (Ministr y o f Healt h Tanzania 
Mainland: HIV/AIDS/ST I Surveillanc e Report, 2001). Among the five  district s that 
make up Dodoma Region, Dodoma Municipality is leading with a high infection rate 
of 13.2 percent o f the blood donors screened. 
This researc h projec t pape r give s a critica l analysi s of the wor k done b y an NG O 
known as Relief and Development Services Association (REDESA). I t was registered 
as a  loca l NG O under Tanzani a Societ y Ordinance i n th e yea r 2001 . Th e NGO 
focuses o n fightin g agains t povert y throug h promotio n o f sel f hel p projects , 
community developmen t activitie s and throug h maximizatio n of human resources , 
land an d othe r natura l resources . Anothe r area o f intervention i s th e provisio n o f 
HIV/AIDS educatio n in primary and secondary school and to the other target groups 
in the community at large. 
It starte d it s intervention s i n 2001 whil e mainl y conducting HIV/AID S preventio n 
and control activitie s under the following components : 
-Training o f Trainer s (TOT ) wher e teacher s hav e bee n traine d o n HIV/AID S 
education and counseling wh o in turn train other teachers in their respective areas. 
The traine d teachers also facilitate HIV/ADDS education to school children and school 
committees. 
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-Information, Education and Communication (IEC ) material s were also distributed in 
different schools . Thes e material s carr y differen t message s tha t focu s o n raising 
awareness about HIV transmission. 
-SAY N O to AID S (SANO A) healt h club s i s another approac h use d b y REDES A 
emphasizing change o f behavior among school youth. Teachers hav e organized and 
established thes e healt h club s whic h mee t an d discus s thei r role s an d HIV/AID S 
related issues . Vide o shows , dram a an d HIV/AID S awarenes s meeting s wer e als o 
conducted in some of the schools . 
Though the organization has lon g term plans on implementing other interventions on 
environmental protection, micro enterprise development and relief and emergency, to 
date the organizatio n has focuse d on provision of HIV/AID S education . A  total of 
20 primary and 1 0 secondary schools have been reached i n urban and rural settings. 
HIV/AIDS sensitizatio n meeting s an d workshop s hav e bee n conducte d t o pupils , 
school teachers and school committees apart from distributing some IEC material s to 
schools. 
It i s assume d tha t inadequat e an d inappropriat e HIV/AID S educatio n fo r school 
children lea d t o increase d rat e o f HI V transmission. Thus , withou t appropriat e 
methods an d technique s i n fightin g against sprea d o f HIV/AIDS , meaningfu l an d 
sustainable developmen t canno t b e attaine d a s th e epidemi c wil l continu e to drain 
human resources. 
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1.3 Statement of the Proble m 
HIV/AIDS i s not onl y a  health problem to mankin d but i t is also a threat to socia l 
economic status of the people. Sinc e the AID S cases were identified in Tanzania in 
1983, there has bee n a  rapid increase of HIV infectio n leading to the devastation of 
some o f the area s i n this country . Th e impac t o f the HIV/AID S epidemi c on ou r 
society is really catastrophic. Over 70 per cent of those infected are aged between 25-
49 years, and the infection rate is higher among the younger in the group. This is the 
most productive age group upon which families and the nation depend for sustenance , 
production, and development. ( National Policy on HIV/AIDS Document, 2001) 
Of recent , i t has bee n observed that AIDS reall y drains the huma n and institutional 
capacities tha t fue l sustainabl e development . Man y teachers , doctors , nurses , an d 
other technical people in whom the government has invested a lot, are dying of AIDS. 
Soon o r late r mos t o f the institution s an d differen t sector s o f economy wil l fac e 
shortage o f skille d an d technica l person s wh o coul d hav e contribute d t o th e 
development o f their respectiv e countries . Accordin g t o UNICEF , i n 1999 , i t wa s 
estimated tha t 860,00 0 childre n lost thei r teachers du e t o AIDS , mos t o f them in 
Kenya, Nigeria and South Africa. Zambi a recorded 130 0 teachers' death s in the first 
10 months o f 1998, two thirds the number o f new teachers trained annually . In th e 
Central African Republic , almost as many teachers died betwee n 199 6 and 1998. 
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When FAO commissioned its first paper on the impact of HIV/AIDS on food security 
in 1988 , the estimated number of infected people worldwide was set at 5 million. This 
figure was a  challenge to the healt h an d agriculture sectors (FA O Report , 2001). In 
areas hard hit by the epidemic , the need fo r health car e i s expanding massively at a 
time whe n th e epidemi c i s claimin g it s heavies t tol l amon g healt h workers . 
Consequently, the capacit y of health system s t o provide care i s being eroded. Rura l 
development an d particularly food security has als o been adversely affected becaus e 
of the increasin g demand o n the incom e earning labor , household maintenanc e an d 
child car e while the productive age group i s diminishing. FA O has estimate d tha t in 
the 2 5 most-affecte d Africa n countries , AID S ha s kille d seve n millio n agricultura l 
workers since 1985. 
Knowledge/awareness on HIV/AIDS amon g different age groups i s reasonably high 
in bot h urba n an d rura l settings. Abou t 98 percen t o f the adul t populatio n are no w 
aware o f HIV/AIDS and it s mode o f transmission. (  MoH, HIV/AIDS Surveillance 
Report, 2001). But yet, HIV transmission is increasing at an alarming rate, in which 
case, youn g peopl e ar e th e mos t affected . Th e majo r questio n t o ask , i s whethe r 
adequate and appropriate HIV/AIDS/STI s educatio n is delivered to respective groups. 
Furthermore, a n importan t thing is whether th e knowledg e gained has an y effect o n 
people's behavio r change, sinc e i t is how people behave , an d no t wha t the y know, 
that drives the HIV epidemic. How then, can the attitudes and thinking processes that 
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drive people' s behavior s b e changed ? Thi s i s th e majo r questio n tha t wil l b e 
investigated by focusing on selected schools in Dodoma Urban. 
A numbe r of visits have been made to REDESA NGO sinc e March, 2002 discussing 
overall implementatio n of the projec t activities . I t has bee n observe d that strategie s 
which ar e now used or wil l b e used i n future HIV/AID S project s shoul d be carried 
out in a more effective and integrated approach. As such, effective methodology for 
behavior change, should be developed particularly for school adolescents. One of the 
approaches used by REDESA is the formation of " S A Y NO t o AIDS" clubs , but the 
issue is how these clubs could be made effective as change agents. Fo r the purpose of 
this study , therefore, evaluatio n research o f the HIV/AID S intervention s have been 
conducted to provide the basis for our discussion. 
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1.4 Research Objectives 
General Objective: 
• Th e purpos e o f thi s stud y i s t o evaluat e an d analyz e th e HIV/AID S 
interventions i n secondar y school s s o a s t o determin e effectiv e HI V 
prevention strategies for behavior change among school adolescents. 
Specific Objectives: 
• T o asses s an d analyz e th e leve l o f HIV/AID S knowledg e amon g schoo l 
adolescents. 
• T o find out why school adolescents ar e at risk of HIV infection 
• T o analyz e issue s relatin g t o sex , sexualit y an d HIV/AID S amon g schoo l 
adolescents. 
• T o assess and identify barriers to positiv e behavior change 
• T o assess and analyze the role s of different individual s and socia l group s in 
influencing behavior change among the school adolescents. 
• T o sugges t effectiv e methodology/strategie s fo r behavio r chang e amon g 
school adolescents . 
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1.5 Research Questions/Hypotheses 
• Prope r and correct HIV/AIDS information contributes to adoption of safe and 
protective behaviors among school adolescents. 
Indicators: 
-Level of HIV/AIDS knowledge among school adolescents 
-% of school adolescents practicing safer sex 
% o f school adolescents with risk behavior 
• Psychological , Socia l an d Cultura l element s contribut e t o HI V risk  an d 
protective behaviors. 
Indicators: 
% o f school adolescents with positive minds towards desired behavior 
% o f school adolescents close to parents 
% o f school adolescents with open discussion with parents/teacher s 
Level of confidence among school adolescents 
% o f school adolescents engage in social evening activities 
% o f school adolescents who are likely to contract HIV 
% o f adolescents, parent s an d teacher s wit h positiv e attitudes abou t 
sexuality. 
1.6 Rationale and Significance of the Stud y 
It is 20 years now since the HIV/AIDS epidemic was once heard in Tanzania. Since 
then, the HIV transmission has been increasing at a fast rate affecting all age groups 
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despite th e fac t tha t abou t 9 8 percen t o f the populatio n is awar e o f HIV/AIDS . 
HIV/AIDS i s of great concer n to th e educatio n sector. I t wil l affec t th e qualit y of 
education. The number of school entrants will be lower than would be the case in the 
absence o f AIDS . Thi s chang e i n number s will , overtime , wor k it s wa y u p th e 
educational system. At the most basic level i t will increas e morbidity and mortality , 
particularly among young adult populations; decrease lif e expectancy ; and increase 
infant and child mortality rates. 
School adolescents and youth are subject to a number of factors contributing to HI V 
infection. The y are th e mos t sexually active and affected grou p in the community. 
Whilst man y adults have some information abou t HIV , the y are unlikel y to discuss 
HIV wit h childre n becaus e o f cultura l an d religiou s barriers . Th e unwillingness 
among parents to talk with their growing children about physical changes in the body, 
acceptable norms of behavior, love affairs and safe sex education, contributes to the 
spread of HIV in adolescents. 
Children often think that they have no right to refuse sex , especially if it is requested 
or demande d by men who are having relations with their mothers and are providing 
the family wit h basic needs. Incidents of teachers asking to have sex with their own 
pupils are believed to be common. 
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Studies have shown that school children are not well informed on HIV/AIDS. Durin g 
a shor t intervie w on how muc h they kno w about HIV/AIDS , th e grea t majority o f 
children said that no adult had ever discussed it with them. Studies conducted among 
Dar e s Salaam primary schools suggested tha t 45% of children have sex with anothe r 
person befor e completin g th e primar y schoo l level . (CCBRT-HIV/AID S Schoo l 
Education Action Days Report, 2002) 
As suc h influencing behavior change amon g the youth wil l definitel y rescue mos t of 
their live s and hence reduc e th e negativ e impac t of HIV/AIDS t o a  greater extent . 
The stud y als o present s variou s view s an d experience s aroun d HI V prevention 
strategies. 
1.7 Scope and Limitations of the study. 
The study was done in a relative short period of time (March, 2002 to January, 2003). 
It was based on visiting a local NGO know n as REDESA and assessing what is being 
implemented so as to provide technical assistance, leadin g to loca l capacity building. 
This NG O i s taking part in provision of HIV/AIDS educatio n i n 20 primary and 1 0 
secondary school s i n Dodom a urba n an d rura l areas . Ou t o f th e 3 0 schools , 1 0 
secondary school s wer e selecte d fo r th e purpos e o f thi s study . Ou t o f 12 0 
questionnaires distribute d 11 9 (99% ) wer e complete d b y students . Teacher s an d 
parents als o too k par t i n the focu s grou p discussio n so a s t o ge t thei r view s wit h 
regard to school adolescents behavior . 
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Due to limited financial resource s this study was confine d to Dodoma Urban District 
only. The primary schools in the rural area were not investigated . 
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CHAPTER I I 
2.0 LITERATUR E REVIEW 
2.1 Introduction 
The review is based o n empirical sources and theoretical papers wher e a number of 
books, publication s and journal articles hav e bee n cited . Als o article s (electronic) 
from the web site are cited. 
2.2 Theoretica l Review : 
2.2.1 HIV/AID S knowledge and awareness 
Since 1994 , the standard indicato r recommended by the Worl d Healt h Organizatio n 
(UNAIDS; Measur e Evaluation Bulletin , 2001 , No. 2) to track public awarenes s o f 
AIDS and knowledge about AID S has been the number of people citing at least two 
acceptable way s o f protection from  HI V infection, divide d b y the tota l number of 
people aged 15-49 surveyed. 
Some of the questions used and thought appropriate in different surveys were whether 
"People ca n protec t themselve s from  HIV/AIDS " i n certain ways. They were then 
read a list of statements and were prompted to say whether each statement was true or 
false. Th e preventio n strategie s considere d "acceptable " wer e "stayin g wit h on e 
faithful partner " an d "using condoms during sexual intercourse." Responses to false 
statements included i n the lis t (such as avoiding public toilets) were not included in 
any indicator. (UNAIDS/Measure Evaluation Bulletin, No. 2) 
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Some othe r survey s too k a  simila r approach , bu t include d abstinenc e amon g th e 
correct methods fo r avoiding HIV. I n addition, some surveys simply asked how HIV 
could b e avoide d an d recorde d spontaneou s responses , rathe r tha n promptin g fo r 
responses. However , two decades int o the epidemic , severa l thing s ar e clear . First, 
virtually everyon e i n countries badl y affecte d b y HI V knows abou t AID S an d th e 
virus that causes it . There ar e stil l various pockets o f ignorance, principall y amon g 
young and old women in rural areas, but knowledge of HIV i s probably better than 
knowledge o f an y othe r healt h condition . Secondly , knowing that abstinenc e o r 
condom use prevents HI V does not automatically translate int o safe sexua l behavior. 
Similarly, knowin g tha t smokin g cause s lun g cancer , ma y no t necessaril y sto p 
teenagers from taking up smoking . Third, correc t knowledg e absorbed from public 
information campaign s i s mixe d u p wit h incorrec t knowledg e base d o n rumor , 
superstition, traditiona l belie f system s an d occasionall y eve n deliberate , 
misinformation campaigns by those opposed to condom use or other HI V preventio n 
strategies. Thes e problems cal l int o question the value of knowledge indicators . In 
the first place, i t hardly seems worth measuring somethin g that goes from 96.1% to 
97.2%. (UNAIDS; Measure Evaluation Bulletin Report, 2001). That is especially true 
if that knowledge doesn't see m to have any effect on people's behavior anyway, since 
it is how people behave, and not what they know, that drives the HIV epidemic. How 
then, ca n th e attitude s an d thinkin g processe s tha t driv e people' s behavior s b e 
measured? 
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2.2.2 Educatio n programs/Strategies 
It has been determined that education programs hav e impac t on the people's behavio r 
although they face a daunting challenge. A large number of forces encourage yout h to 
engage i n sexua l activity , includin g unprotecte d sexua l activit y (e.g . changin g 
hormones, emotiona l an d physica l needs and desires , desire s t o b e a n adul t an d t o 
take risks , ambivalenc e abou t becomin g pregnan t o r producin g a  pregnancy , pee r 
pressures, norm s promotin g sexua l risk-taking , an d th e omnipresen t inaccurat e 
portrayal o f sex i n the media) . I n addition , i t i s known that significan t underlying 
factors, suc h a s th e man y manifestation s o f povert y an d famil y an d communit y 
disorganization, ar e relate d t o sexua l risk-takin g behavior, a s i s detachmen t fro m 
parents or school and lack of a belief in the future (Kirby , 2001). Thus, it may not be 
reasonable t o expect that relatively short educational programs can overcome al l these 
other factors and have a very dramatic impact upon sexual risk-taking behavior . 
It wa s als o cite d b y (Kirby , 2001 ) tha t mos t kind s o f educationa l instructio n ar e 
evaluated b y assessing th e impac t of instruction upon knowledge, not upon behavio r 
outside o f school . Fo r example , histor y o r civic s classe s ar e no t evaluate d b y 
measuring their impact on voting, law breaking, or better citizenry. I n contrast, whe n 
researchers evaluat e th e impac t o f se x o r HI V instructio n upo n sexua l o r 
contraceptive behavior , the y us e dramaticall y more challengin g criteria : changing 
sexual o r contraceptiv e behavior . S o there i s a  nee d t o us e thes e more demandin g 
criteria to track any impact in these programs. 
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There ar e mor e tha n 6 0 studie s tha t hav e use d experimenta l o r quasi-experimenta l 
designs wit h sample size s of at leas t 10 0 to examine the behaviora l impact of school 
and community education programs that specifically focus on the reduction of sexual 
risk-taking behavio r amon g adolescent s 1 8 years old or younger (Kirby , 2001) . For 
statistical reasons , i t wa s difficult , i f not impossible , fo r mos t o f these studie s t o 
measure the impac t o f programs upo n actua l rates of HIV o r othe r ST D infections. 
However, i t wa s possibl e t o measur e the impac t upo n behavior s tha t ar e logicall y 
related t o HIV an d STD infection rates: age o f initiation of intercourse, frequency of 
sexual activity, number o f sexual partners, condom use, and contraceptive use . 
The Effective Program and Research Task Force of the National Campaign to Prevent 
Teen Pregnancy i n U.S has reviewe d the evidenc e fo r the effectivenes s o f program s 
in reducin g sexua l risk-taking  behavior , an d ha s identifie d five  program s wit h 
particularly strong evidence for success i n delaying sex or increasing condom use (St. 
Lawrence, 1994 ; Barth , 1996 ; Coyl e &  Fetro , 1998 ; Jemmott , 1998) . Thes e five 
include: 
-Becoming a Responsible Teen: An HIV Risk Reduction Intervention for Adolescents 
-Making a  Difference : A n Abstinenc e Approac h t o STD , Teen Pregnanc y an d 
HIV/AIDS Prevention 
-Making Prou d Choices : A  Safe r Se x Approac h t o STDs , Tee n Pregnancy , an d 
HIV/AIDS Prevention 
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-Reducing the Risk: Building Skill s to Prevent Pregnancy, STDs , and HI V 
-Safer Choices : Preventing HIV, Other STDs, and Pregnancy . 
When these five curricula and othe r curricula having significan t positiv e behaviora l 
outcomes ar e compare d wit h curricula without suc h positiv e behaviora l results , th e 
effective curricul a share ten characteristics , whic h ma y b e linke d to thei r success , 
whereas ineffectiv e curricul a lac k on e o r mor e o f these characteristics . Effectiv e 
programs focuse d o n reducin g on e o r more sexua l behavio r tha t lead to unintende d 
pregnancy o r HIV/AID S infection . Specifi c behaviora l goal s suc h a s delayin g th e 
initiation of sexual intercourse o r using condoms or other forms o f contraception wer e 
focused. Relativel y little time wa s spen t addressin g othe r sexualit y issues , suc h a s 
gender roles, dating, or parenthood . 
Effective program s wer e base d o n theoretica l approache s tha t hav e bee n 
demonstrated to be effective i n influencing other health-related risk y behaviors. Suc h 
approaches includ e socia l cognitive theor y (Bandura,1986) , socia l influence theor y 
(McGuire, 1972) , socia l inoculatio n theor y (Homans , 1965) , cognitiv e behaviora l 
theory (Bandura , 1986) , theor y o f reasone d actio n (Fishbei n &  Ajzen , 1975 ) an d 
theory o f planne d behavio r (Landry , Kaese r &  Richards , 1999 ) Thes e theorie s 
recognize the fac t that the beliefs and values o f youth are influence d directly through 
observing the behavio r o f others and the consequences that befall them. I n addition, 
social influenc e theorie s address societa l pressures on yout h an d th e importanc e o f 
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helping young people understand thos e pressures and resist the negative ones . Thus , 
these programs striv e to go far beyond the cognitive level; they focus on recognizing 
social influences , changing individual values, changing group norms and perception s 
of those norms, and building social skills . 
The effective program s di d not simpl y lay out the pros an d cons of different sexua l 
choices and implicitl y le t the students decide which was right for them; rather, most 
of th e curriculu m activitie s wer e directe d towar d convincin g th e student s tha t 
abstaining from  sex , usin g condom s consistently , o r usin g othe r form s o f 
contraception consistently was the righ t choice, and that unprotected se x was clearly 
an undesirable choice . T o the exten t possible , they trie d to us e grou p activitie s to 
change group norms about what was the expected behavior. 
Effective programs provided basic, accurate information about the risks of teen sexual 
activity an d abou t method s o f avoidin g intercours e o r usin g protectio n agains t 
pregnancy an d STDs . The y emphasized th e basi c fact s neede d t o persuad e young 
people t o avoi d unprotected sex , an d the y provide d information that woul d lea d to 
changes in beliefs, attitudes, and perceptions o f peer norms. 
Effective program s include d activitie s tha t addres s socia l pressure s tha t influenc e 
sexual behavior . Thes e activitie s too k a  variet y o f forms . Fo r example , severa l 
curricula discussed situations that might lead to sex. 
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Effective program s provide d modelin g of , an d practic e with , communication , 
negotiation, an d refusa l skills . Typically , the program s provide d informatio n abou t 
skills, demonstrated the effectiv e us e o f those skills, and then provided some type of 
skill rehearsa l an d practic e (e.g . verba l role-playin g an d writte n practice) . Som e 
curricula taught different way s to sa y "No" to se x or unprotected sex , how to insis t 
on the use o f condoms o r other methods of contraception, ho w to use bod y language 
that reinforced the verbal messages, how to repeatedly refus e sex or insist on condom 
use, how to suggest alternative activities , and how to help build the relationship while 
refusing unprotecte d se x o r refusin g t o hav e se x a t all . Althoug h al l effectiv e 
curricula gave some attention t o skills , there were significan t variations i n the quality 
of activitie s designe d t o teac h skill s an d als o i n the tim e devote d t o practicin g th e 
skills. 
Effective program s employe d a  variety o f teaching method s designed t o involv e the 
participants an d encourage them t o personaliz e th e information . Instructor s reache d 
students by engaging the m i n the learnin g process, no t throug h didacti c instruction . 
Students were involved in numerous experiential classroom and homework activities, 
such a s smal l group discussions , game s or simulations , brainstorming , role-playing, 
written exercises , verba l feedbac k an d coaching , interviewin g parents , locatin g 
contraception i n local drugstores, and visiting or telephoning famil y planning clinics . 
Al l o f these activities improved student involvement in the program, promoted activ e 
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awareness of the issues, and helped students integrate the information into the context 
of their own lives. 
Effective program s incorporate d behaviora l goals , teaching methods , an d material s 
that were appropriat e t o the age , sexua l experience, and culture of the students . For 
example, program s fo r younge r adolescent s focuse d o n delayin g th e onse t o f 
intercourse. Programs designed for high school students, some of whom had engaged 
in intercours e and some had not, emphasized that students should avoid unprotected 
intercourse; tha t abstinence wa s th e bes t method o f avoiding unprotecte d se x ;  and 
that, if students did have sex, condoms should always be used. 
2.3 Empirica l Review: 
2.3.1 Sexua l debut among sexually active students 
A stud y conducted in Mtwara and Makete Districts in southern Tanzania (Muhondwa, 
1999) revealed that both school and non-school adolescents wer e sexually active and 
their sexua l activit y ranged fro m flirtation  t o hig h ris k sexua l practice s suc h a s 
unprotected ana l sex . However , different literatur e review s indicat e different ag e a t 
which students initiate sexual debut. 
Another researc h don e b y Matash a e t a l (1996 ) i n fou r communitie s o f Mwanz a 
region, in northern Tanzani a reported tha t out of 892 primary and secondary school 
respondents, 80 % of primary school boys and 68% of girls were sexually active while 
in secondary school s they were 89% for boys and 48% for girls. Vaginal sex was the 
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most commo n first  sexua l ac t reporte d b y secondar y schoo l pupil s an d thos e i n 
primary schools had practiced orogenital sex (40%) and ana l sex (9%) as thei r first 
sexual act. 
Similarly, findings from the study conducted among 168 9 Zimbabwean teenagers in 
secondary schools showed that the mean age at first intercourse was 13 years for boys 
and 15 for girls (Njau, Mbizvo, Kasule and Gupta, 1985), while Kekovole et al (1997) 
reported tha t th e mea n ag e fo r th e first  sexua l intercours e amon g adolescent s an d 
young people in Kenya was 14 years for males and 15 years for females. 
Also findings  from  th e stud y conducte d amon g 416 me n (mea n ag e 32.2 ) and 49 8 
women (mean age 30.8) in Mara region , Northwest Tanzania (Konings et al. , 1991) , 
reported that the mean age a t first sexual intercourse was 15.8 yeans for men and 14.9 
years fo r women. The majority of women reported to have had begun sexual activity 
between the age of 14 and 16. Mos t older men had their sexual debut at the later age 
than younger men. Mea n age at first intercourse declined from 16. 8 years in the 40-
49 years old to 13.8 years in the 15-19 years olds. 
The studies show that young people particularly school adolescents engag e in sexual 
act at much younger age than i t was previously done by older people. This places the 
young people at much higher risk of contracting HIV because they may not have been 
competent i n negotiating fo r safe r sex . I t wa s pointe d ou t b y Zabi n an d Hayward 
(1993) tha t younger age at sexual intercourse is associated with lower rate of condom 
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use. Youn g adolescents ma y also be less responsive to interventions targeting sexual 
risks du e t o a  tendenc y amon g youn g peopl e t o loo k a t th e HI V problem a s a 
'monster' away from them. 
The most susceptible group to HIV/AID S an d othe r socia l economi c problems fal l 
under the age grou p 14 - 25 years (Kaping a et al ; 1993). Thus HIV/AID S educatio n 
and preventive measures should particularly be directed to school children. 
Young people' s involvemen t i n unprotecte d sexua l intercours e i s amon g th e 
reproductive problems i n Tanzania (Lugoe, 1996) Student s appea r to b e simila r t o 
those in the general youthful population, that they have premarital sex (Kapinga et a l; 
1991) 
2.3.2 Behavior s of Condom Use among School Adolescents 
According t o th e Healt h Belie f Mode l (HBM ) sexuall y active student s wh o fee l 
susceptible to the diseas e ar e likel y to adopt a  preventiv e measure or behavior that 
reduces thei r susceptibilit y (Gerrard , Gibbons , Warne r an d Smith , 1993) . Fo r 
instance, th e stud y b y Hingson , S trunin, Berli n an d Heere n (1990 ) foun d that , 
adolescents wh o were most likel y to sa y that they always used condoms were those 
who felt susceptible to HIV infection . Similarly , different studie s by Vardisseriet et 
al (1988 ) cite d i n Lugo e (1996 ) foun d a  positiv e correlatio n betwee n perceive d 
susceptibility an d HI V preventive behaviors . Th e assumptio n from  thes e findings 
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was that, people who think that they are likel y to be infected , migh t adopt preventive 
behaviors such as using a condom consistently and correctly. 
Some o f the Africa n studie s i n relatio n wit h HIV/AID S preventio n hav e use d th e 
variables o f H B M . Meekr s et.al , (1997 ) employe d component s o f th e H B M t o 
examine th e exten t to whic h the component s o f H B M anticipate d th e condo m us e 
behavior amon g th e adolescent s i n Botswana . Perceive d susceptibilit y o f HIV 
infection wa s foun d t o predic t condo m use behaviors . Similarly , a  study conducte d 
among Zimbabwean adolescents (Wilso n an d Lav elle, 1993) , reveale d tha t condom 
use behavior was associated with perceived susceptibility to HIV infection. 
A cross-sectiona l surve y ( N =  601 ) amon g Ghanaia n adolescent s (Adi h an d 
Alexander, 1999) , revealed that subjects who perceived high level of susceptibility of 
HIV infection were almost six times more likel y than others to have used condoms a t 
the most recent sexual encounter . 
Again studies don e i n Tanzania had explained pupils' HI V ris k behavior in terms of 
the existing gap between cognitiv e variables and HIV preventive behaviors (Nnko , et 
al., 1992 ; Elbadawi , 1992; Ndeki , Klep p &  Mliga , 1994) . Th e cognitiv e variable s 
used i n these studie s ar e mostl y construct s fro m th e healt h belie f model (Jan z & 
Becker, 1984) . The model postulates that individuals are likel y to protect themselve s 
against HI V infection i f they hav e knowledg e o f HIV/AIDS, believ e that the y ar e 
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prone t o HI V infection, th e consequence s o f infectio n ar e severe , tha t preventiv e 
measures are effective, experience cues to action and perceive few barriers to action. 
Among sexually active students in grades 9-12 in 2001, 58% reported using a condom 
the las t time they had intercourse (Grunbaum , 2002). This percentage is two to three 
times highe r tha n thos e reported i n the 1970 s befor e AID S becam e a  publi c issu e 
(Michael, Gagnon , Lauman, e t al . 1994) . Thi s increas e ove r tim e suggest s that th e 
emergence of AIDS in publi c campaigns t o prevent AID S through increase d condom 
use have actually increased condom use. 
However, condom use varies with urban area, age, ethnicity, gender, and involvement 
in othe r risk-takin g behaviors, and thi s nationa l average obscures wid e variations in 
different groups . I n young people, for example, condom use declines with age, and is 
higher amon g African-America n tha n European-American s (Michael , Gagnon , 
Lauman, et al. 1994) . 
Although many adolescents hav e used a condom at some point in time, comparatively 
few use them during every act of intercourse. I n 1995 , only 44% of 15 to 19-year-old 
males use d a  condom during every act o f intercourse durin g the previou s 1 2 month s 
(Moore, Driscoll, Lindberg, 1994). 
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2.3.3 Behaviora l Chang e 
At present , the mos t effective wa y to preven t o r reduce th e sprea d o f HIV/AIDS i s 
through behavio r change . Th e majorit y o f AID S case s globall y resul t from  tw o 
activities: unprotected sexua l intercourse wit h an HIV infected person and the use of 
HIV contaminate d injectio n dru g equipment . Th e primar y goa l o f HIV/AID S 
interventions o r program s i s t o facilitat e chang e o f behavio r tha t lead s t o HIV 
transmission, includin g preventing thei r initiatio n and ho w t o maintai n protectiv e 
behaviors once they are adopted. A n additional goal is to reduce the negative impact 
of AIDS infecte d individuals, their families, the health care system, and society. 
National Institutes o f Health (NIH) supported researc h conducte d i n New York Cit y 
demonstrated tha t behavioral change can successfully prevent or reduce the spread of 
HIV infectio n i n bot h domesti c an d internationa l settings . Preventiv e program s 
resulting from such studie s hav e altere d sexua l an d dru g using behaviors an d hav e 
reduced the risk of transmission in many communities and subgroups. I n the past 15 
years, much has been learned and accomplished in the area o f HIV/AIDS preventio n 
through behavior change interventions . Theory driven intervention models have been 
developed an d employe d b y researcher s supporte d b y NI H i n USA , and hav e 
demonstrated tha t preventive intervention s work , eve n amon g "har d t o reach " an d 
socially deprived populations. 
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Delaying the onse t o f sexual behavior and dissuading youth from engagin g i n drug 
use also have been important HIV prevention strategies develope d and tested b y NIH 
researchers. I n on e study , 8 9 percen t o f abstinen t yout h wh o receive d HI V 
information an d a skills training intervention delayed initiation of sexual activity for 
one year post intervention, compared with 68 percent of those wh o received only the 
HIV information. 
NIH-supported researches hav e also shown that in order to be successful, preventive 
interventions must be targeted t o specific populations and must take into account the 
cultural and social contexts of different people' s lives . There are specific elements of 
psychological, socia l an d cultura l lif e tha t contribut e t o HI V risk  an d protectiv e 
behaviors and that must be addressed i n interventions. 
Studies o f decisio n makin g processe s hav e identifie d psychologica l factors , 
knowledge, attitudes, an d behaviora l intentions a s importan t i n leading to behavior 
change among individuals. Most of these approaches focu s at one point in time or at 
one stag e o f life . However , HIV risk  an d behavio r chang e ma y b e experience d 
differently b y people at different stage s of development and different point s in their 
lives. Thi s suggest s the importanc e o f including a  developmenta l and a  lif e cours e 
perspective in HIV prevention and intervention research. (AID S Research, NIH-U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, 1996) 
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Moreover, it has become apparent that the social nature of HIV risk behavior require s 
a broade r focu s tha n merel y o n th e individual . Researc h ha s demonstrate d th e 
significance of partners, social networks, families , and peer groups i n influencing an 
individual's engagement in or avoidance o f risk behavior. Fo r adolescents researc h 
has determined th e importan t rol e both parents and peers play in decisions to initiate 
or postpone sexual activity. 
The CDC AID S Community Demonstration Projects (ACDP ) was a 5-year stud y 
(1989-1994) tha t evaluate d th e impac t o f a  community-leve l HI V preventio n 
intervention. Th e goa l o f the interventio n wa s t o promot e consisten t condo m an d 
bleach us e amon g injectio n drug users , female se x partner s of injection dru g users, 
female commercia l sex workers, at-risk youth, and non-gay-identified men who have 
sex with men. Th e ACDP stud y was conducted i n Dallas, Texas; Denver, Colorado; 
Long Beach , California ; Ne w York ; an d Seattle , Washington . Researc h team s in 
these citie s collaborate d wit h th e CD C and externa l consultant s t o develo p th e 
intervention. 
The ACDP interventio n was based o n the stages-of-change model, which recognizes 
that behavior change is a process an d takes time. Th e intervention was also based on 
an integrate d mode l o f behavio r chang e tha t provide d a  foundatio n fo r th e 
intervention design and evaluation. Th e intervention had three key components : 
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Peer Voluntee r Networks: Communit y members wer e mobilize d t o distribut e an d 
verbally reinforce prevention materials among their peers. 
Role Mode l Stories . "Smal l media " materials wer e develope d fo r distribution, these 
featured theory-base d preventio n messages drawn from the real-life experiences from 
community members. 
Environmental Facilitation: Condoms and bleach kits were made readily available to 
community members. 
Near th e en d o f th e intervention , 54 % o f target populatio n member s ha d show n 
behavior chang e toward s adoptio n o f health sexua l practices . (Nationa l Center fo r 
HIV, ST D and TB Prevention; Intervention Research and Support; Atlanta, Georgia , 
1999) 
HIV preventio n cas e management i s a  hybri d intervention derived from  individua l 
HIV risk-reductio n intervention s an d cas e management . Individual-leve l HIV 
interventions hav e bee n effectiv e i n changing risk behavior (Cho i &  Coates , 1994 ; 
Kalichman, Carey , & Johnson , 1996) . Individua l interventions hav e reduce d HIV 
risk behavio r i n a  variet y o f populations , fo r example , adolescen t an d adul t 
heterosexuals, ga y an d bisexua l men, and adult s wit h seriou s an d persisten t menta l 
illness. Furthermore , these intervention strategies have worked in a variety of setting s 
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such a s counselin g an d testin g sites , methadon e maintenanc e clinics , an d shelters . 
For example , a  recentl y complete d CD C study o f heterosexual ST D clinic patient s 
found significant decreases in STD rates for persons receivin g either a two-session or 
a four-session client-focused counseling intervention (Kamb et a l, 1997). Behavioral 
interventions als o have facilitated change i n areas other than HIV , suc h as smoking, 
diet, exercise, and adherence to treatment for tuberculosis and other diseases . 
In additio n t o individual-leve l HI V interventions , cas e managemen t i s widel y 
acknowledged t o b e a n importan t interventio n wit h th e potentia l to address a  wide 
range of social ill s (Rothman , 1992) . Sinc e the 1970s , when case management first 
became widel y used for persons wit h serious mental illness, it has been applied to an 
increasingly broad array of populations to address an increasing variety o f problems 
(Falck et al. , 1994) . B y adding a case management componen t to HIV risk-reduction 
interventions fo r person s having , o r ver y likel y t o have , difficult y initiatin g and 
sustaining safe r behavior , CD C posited tha t risk-reduction  effort s migh t b e mor e 
effective. 
Generally, case management involve s locating and pooling resources, sequencing and 
coordinating services and resources t o respond to assessed needs , and monitoring the 
service delivery and service needs for a defined group of people (Baldwin & Woods, 
1994; Loomis, 1988) . N o established procedure exists for providing the activities that 
may be par t of case management (Graha m & Birchmore Timney, 1990) . Althoug h 
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these activitie s hav e bee n groupe d i n man y ways , th e followin g si x cor e cas e 
management tasks seem mos t relevant fo r Prevention Case Management (Brenna n & 
Kaplan, 1993 ; Intagliata, 1982 ; Piette etal, 1990 ; Rothman, 1991, 1992): 
-Client identification, outreach, and engagement 
-Medical and psychosocial assessment of need 
-Development of a service plan or care plan 
-Implementation o f the care plan by linking with service delivery systems 
-Monitoring of service delivery and reassessment of needs 
-Advocacy on behalf of the client (including creating, obtaining, or brokering needed 
client resources) . 
Uganda i s considere d t o b e on e o f the world' s earlies t an d bes t succes s storie s i n 
overcoming HIV . Ugand a ha s experience d substantia l decline s i n prevalence , an d 
evidently incidence, during at least the past decade, especiall y among the younger age 
cohorts. Th e declin e i s attribute d t o a  numbe r o f factor s includin g high leve l o f 
political support , decentralize d plannin g an d implementatio n fo r behavio r chang e 
communication (BCC) . Intervention s addresse d wome n an d youth , stigm a an d 
discrimination, involvemen t o f religiou s leader s an d fait h base d organizations , 
effective voluntar y counselin g an d testin g an d effectiv e managemen t o f sexuall y 
transmitted infectio n were als o considere d (Cas e Study ; What Happened i n Uganda 
by; Green, E. Nantulya, V. Stoneburner , R . and Stover, J. (2002 ) 
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2.3.4 HI V Risk taking behavior 
Many adolescent s engag e in sexual intercourse with multipl e partners an d without 
condoms. Thus , they engage in sexual behaviors that place them at risk of sexually 
transmitted disease s (STDs) , includin g HIV . Amon g sexuall y experience d people, 
adolescents aged 15 to 19 years have some of the highest reported rates of STDs. I n 
addition, particula r groups o f adolescents (e.g . male s wh o hav e se x wit h males , 
injection dru g users, and teens who have sex for drugs) engage in even greater risk -
taking behavior . Consequently , an estimate d 25 % of all people wit h HI V in the 
United State s contracted HI V whe n they were teenagers (Office o f National AID S 
Policy; Yout h &  HIV/AIDS . A n America n Agenda . Washingto n DC , 1996) . 
Accordingly, professional s concerned wit h adolescent s hav e develope d school and 
community program s to  reduc e adolescen t sexua l risk-takin g behavior . Som e of 
these programs have been effective at changing behavior, while others have not. 
Among students in grades 9-1 2 across the U.S . i n 2001, 46% reported ever having 
had sexual intercourse. Abou t 61% reported having sex before they graduated fro m 
high schoo l Althoug h mos t teenagers practice seria l monogam y and do not hav e 
sexual intercourse with more than one sexual partner during any given period of time, 
their number s o f sexual partners d o ad d u p ove r time. Amon g U.S . hig h schoo l 
seniors i n 2001, about 22 % had ha d sexua l intercourse wit h fou r o r more sexual 
partners. (Grunbaum, Kann, Kinchen, Williams, Ross, Lowry, Kolbe, 2002). 
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2.3.5 Se x Educatio n 
Throughout th e United States, there has been and continues to be widespread suppor t 
for sexuality and HIV education in schools. Fo r example, four national Gallup polls 
conducted between 198 1 and 199 8 revealed continual increases from 70% in 1981 to 
87% i n 199 8 o f America n adult o wh o believe d tha t publi c hig h school s shoul d 
include se x educatio n i n thei r instructiona l program s (Ros e &  Gallup , 1998) . 
Similarly, a  199 9 Hickman-Brow n nationa l opinio n poll foun d tha t 93 % of adult s 
supported sexualit y educatio n i n school s (Haffner & Wagoner , 1999) . Widesprea d 
support extend s t o educatio n o n topics such as condom s (90% ) an d othe r form s o f 
contraception (87%). Becaus e of this support, some sex and HIV education programs 
are implemented with relatively little controversy. 
On th e othe r hand , ther e ar e se x an d HI V education controversie s i n many othe r 
communities an d entir e states . Ofte n thes e controversie s focu s o n whethe r onl y 
abstinence shoul d b e taugh t i n school s o r whethe r condom s an d othe r form s o f 
contraception shoul d als o b e discussed . I n som e communities , proponent s o f 
abstinence-only approache s ar e willin g t o discus s condom s an d othe r form s o f 
contraception, bu t onl y if their failur e rates are emphasized . Othe r group s believ e 
that condoms and contraception should be covered in a medically accurate manner . 
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CHAPTER II I 
3.0 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Introduction 
Self administere d questionnaire s wer e use d t o obtai n importan t informatio n about 
HIV/AIDS an d relate d issue s amon g youth , particularl y school adolescents. Eac h 
item in the questionnaire was developed to address a  specific objective or hypothesis 
of th e study . Th e questionnaire s wer e complete d b y secondar y schoo l students of 
form I  to VI . Interview guide was used fo r teachers and parents . Observation s and 
past experiences were also par t of the methodology in this study. 
3.2 Research Design 
The stud y is designed in the form of case studies from among primary and secondary 
schools covere d by REDESA. In other words , not al l schools under the projec t in 
Dodoma rural and Dodoma urban districts have been included in this investigation. 
3.3 Units of Inquiry 
The majo r unit of inquiry wa s Dodoma Urban District Amon g the two sub-unite of 
inquiry, secondary and primary schools under the REDESA project, only secondary 
schools were focused . Respondents from this sub-unit came from students, teachers 
and parents . 
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3.4 Samplin g Techniques 
Purposive samplin g has bee n use d to selec t majo r unit s of inquiry an d sub-unit s of 
inquiry fo r the study because o f easy accessibility . A l l of the 1 0 secondary schools 
based in the urban area were selected. These are as follows ; Nkuhungu , City, Nuru , 
Dodoma, Jamhuri , K/Ndege , Merina , Mazengo , Kikuy u an d Centra l Secondar y 
Schools. Actua l Respondent s from  eac h schoo l wer e selecte d randomly ; 12 0 
students, 23 teachers from all schools, and 20 parents from the town. 
3.5 Data Collection Methods 
Questionnaires have bee n use d i n this study to obtain important informatio n about 
HIV/AIDS an d relate d issue s o n th e youth . Eac h ite m i n th e questionnair e wa s 
developed t o addres s specifi c objective s o r hypothesi s o f the study . Structure d o r 
closed-ended question s wer e formulate d fo r th e purpos e o f thi s study . Th e 
questionnaires were hand delivered to the respondents an d then collected after being 
completed. HIV/AID S knowledge , ris k an d preventio n behavior , attitudes , an d 
psychological, social and cultural factors were the majo r themes focused. 
School 
Central Jamhuri City Dodoma Mazengo Nnkuhu 
ngu 
Nuru Kikuyu Msalato K/Ndege 
No. 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Teach 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 3 2 2 
ers 
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3.6 Data Analysis Methods 
Once the questionnaires hav e been administered, the mass of raw data collected were 
systematically organize d i n a manne r tha t facilitated analysis. Quantitative analysi s 
was anticipated , therefor e th e response s i n th e questionnaire s wer e assigne d 
numerical values . Coding , enterin g dat a an d analysi s wa s don e usin g Statistica l 
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS). 
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CHAPTER IV 
4.0 ANALYSIS AN D DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS 
4.1 Introduction 
One hundre d an d twent y (120 ) schoo l adolescent s i n te n secondar y school s i n 
Dodoma Urba n wer e approache d t o participat e i n th e study . On e hundre d an d 
nineteen (119 ) student s (99% ) complete d th e questionnaires . Twent y thre e (23 ) 
teachers and twenty (20) parents were also interviewed. 
4.2 Demographic features 
A majority of the respondents were female (52.1%) while 47.9% were male. 
Background characteristic s o f th e respondent s include d age , sex , educatio n an d 
religion. Thes e parameters wer e used in one way or another to assess, whethe r an y 
or some of these have any influence on the respondents behavior (Table 1). 
Table 1: Categorized age of respondents 
Age Frequenc y Percentag e 
< 15 5  4. 2 
15-18 4 7 39. 5 
19-22 6 1 51. 3 
>22-25 6  5. 0 
Total 11 9 100. 0 
Source: Evaluation research, 2003 
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4.3 Researc h question 1: Proper an d correc t HIV/AID S informatio n contribute s t o 
adoption of safe and protective behaviors among school adolescent s 
43.1 Th e level of HIV/AIDS Knowledge among school adolescents. 
Knowledge an d misconceptio n question s aske d th e respondent s whethe r o r ho w 
much, they agree d o r disagreed wit h specific facts o r common misconceptions about 
transmission, prevention , treatmen t an d symptom s o f HIV/AIDS . Mos t o f th e 
respondents had knowledg e about what cause AIDS (97.5% ) an d safe r se x (70.6%) . 
However, there were som e misconception s a s reflecte d b y 50.4% of the respondents 
who did not know whether breast milk can transmit HIV. Knowledg e about modes of 
HIV transmission and how HIV can be prevented wa s foun d to be very high (95.8%) 
(Table 2) . Amon g 11 9 respondent s 9 8 (82.4% ) mentione d tha t abstinenc e ca n 
prevent HI V transmission. Others included fidelity (88.2%) and condom use (71.4%) . 
This means that 28.6 % of the respondents did not believe or know whethe r condo m 
use ca n b e effective . Th e hig h leve l o f HIV/AID S knowledg e coul d explai n th e 
relatively highe r rat e o f condo m us e (73.5% ) durin g thei r las t sexua l encounte r 
(Table4) 
Table 2: Level of HIV/AIDS Knowledge/Awareness 
Parameter Frequenc y Percent Valid Percent Cumulativ e Percent 
Mentioned correc t 11 4 100.0 100. 0 
modes o f 
transmission an d 
prevention 
Did no t mentio n 5 4.2 
correctly. 
Total 11 9 100.0 
Source: Evaluation research, 2003 
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In contras t with the study conducted in secondary schools in Dar es Salaam and Coast 
regions (Kapinga , Nachtiga l & Hunter , 1991 ) show s tha t schoo l pupil s involv e 
themselves int o precociou s se x wit h littl e knowledg e an d misconception s abou t 
reproductive facts including contraception. 
Thus, childre n need th e righ t information to hel p protect themselves , becaus e they 
may contrac t HIV while at tender age. 
However, young people get information about sex and sexuality from a wide range of 
sources includin g each other, through the media including advertising, television and 
magazines as wel l as leaflets, books and websites which are intended to be sources of 
information abou t se x an d sexuality . Som e o f these wil l b e accurat e an d som e 
inaccurate. Providin g sexua l and reproductiv e health educatio n i s therefore abou t 
finding ou t what young people already know and adding to their existing knowledge 
and correcting any misinformation they may have. Fo r example, young people may 
have heard that condoms are not effectiv e agains t HIV/AID S o r that there is a cure 
for AIDS . I t i s importan t to provid e information, which correct s mistake n beliefs. 
Without correc t informatio n youn g peopl e ca n pu t themselve s a t greate r risk . 
Furthermore, knowledg e alone i s not enoug h t o chang e behavior s (DiClement e RJ , 
Durbin M , Siegel D, et al 1992). Programs that rely on conveying information about 
sex or moral precepts, ho w the body' s sexua l system functions , wha t teen s should 
and should not do-have failed. However , programs that focus on helping teenagers to 
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change their behavior-using role playing, games, and exercises that strengthen socia l 
skills-have shown signs of success (Ubell E, 1995). 
4.3.2 Respondents ' sexual behavior. 
4.3.2.1 Condom use 
The stud y result s revea l tha t 24.4 % of the respondents ha d used condo m 
consistently whil e 17.6 % di d us e it inconsistentl y over the last one yea r 
(Table3) 
Table 3: Frequency on condom use 
Frequency of condom use over the last 
Parameters 1 year? Total 
Always Sometimes Never 
Sex Mal e Count 18 14 25 57 
% of Total 15.1% 11.8% 21.0% 47.9% 
Count 11 7 44 62 
Female % of Total 9.2% 5.9% 37.0% 52.1% 
Total Count 29 21 69 119 
% of Total 24.4% 17.6% 58.0% 100.0% 
Source: Evaluation research, 2003 
despite the fact that they are now well informed about the risk of contracting HIV, they 
still practice unprotected sex . This was also revealed when asked whether they had used 
condom in their last sexual encounter. Fort y two percent ha d used it while 15.1 % did 
not (Table4) . It is obvious that th e school adolescents are at risk though 97.5% know 
that on e can contract HI V by having sex only once . Furthermore , i n this er a o f 
HIV/AIDS, the initiation o f sexual intercours e earl y in life ma y be associated wit h 
enhanced risk ofHIV (WHO , 1996 ; Kraft, 1989) . 
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When aske d wha t wer e th e mai n reason s fo r usin g condom , bot h mal e an d femal e 
responded t o have used condom to avoid pregnancy (8%) . Whil e 18 % and 14 % of the 
male an d femal e respondent s respectivel y reporte d t o hav e use d condo m fo r 
HIV/AIDS/STDs prevention . Sixt y percent o f the tota l respondents who had sex with 
condom reported to have protected themselves from both HIV/AIDS and pregnancy 
(Table 5) 
Table 4: Condom use durin g respondents' last sexual experience 




Used condom in the last 
sexual encounter 50 42.0 73.5 73.5 
Did not use condom in the 
last sexual encounter 18 15.1 26.5 100.0 
Total 68 57.1 100.0 
Did not have sex 51 42.9 
Total 119 100.0 
Source: Evaluation Research , 2003 
They had in mind that it is safer to use condom if you are to engage in sex wherea s 
49.6% agree d tha t they intende d t o us e condo m for protectin g the m i n their nex t 
sexual encounter . Th e emphasi s o f plannin g whe n t o hav e se x an d ho w t o tak e 
precaution is important. Otherwise they might find themselves engaging in casual sex 
without protection. 
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Table 5 : Reasons for Condom Use 
If yes , what were the main reasons for 
using condom? 
Avoid Avoid Avoid bot h 






Sex Mal e Count 2 9 21 32 
% of Total 4.0% 18.0% 42.0% 64.0% 
Female Count 2 7 9 18 
% of Total 4.0% 14.0% 18.0% 36.0% 
Total Count 4 16 30 50 
% of Total 8.0% 32.0% 60.0% 100.0% 
Source : Evaluation research, 2003. 
Generally, young people who become sexually active in early adolescence are at HIV 
risk due to limited knowledg e and experiences about risk s of sexual intercourse as 
well as inadequate skills for safer sex negotiation. 
4.3.2.2 Number of sexual partners 
Results fro m th e study reveal that schoo l adolescent s engage d in risk behaviors by 
having mor e than one sexual partners (Tabl e 6) despite the fact tha t 82.4% of the 
respondents ha d mentioned that abstinenc e an d fidelity  (88.2% ) wer e amon g the 
preventive methods. 
Table 6 :  Number of Sexual Partners 
Parameter No . of sexual partners they had over the last one year 
None One Two Three Morethan three Total 
Sex Male Count 18 26 7 4 2 57 
% of Total 15.1% 21.8% 5.9% 3.4% 1.7% 47.9% 
Female Count 29 25 3 - 5 62 
% of Total 24.4% 21.0% 2.5% - 4.2% 52.1% 
Total Count 47 51 10 4 7 119 
% of Total 395% 42.9% 8.4% 3.4% 5.9% 100% 
Source: Evaluation Research, 2003 
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By comparison , mal e ten d t o hav e significantl y more sexua l partner s (11% ) tha n 
female respondents (6.7%) over a period of time. 
Many o f the risk behaviors engaged i n by adolescents ar e interrelated (lessor , 1984) . 
Adolescents who involve themselves i n any drug, for instance, have a high likelihood 
to use other drugs. They are also likely to be involved in other types of risk behaviors 
such a s precociou s sexua l activity , aggression an d delinquenc y (lesso r &  lessor , 
1977). 
According to lessor (1984) , a  risk behavior syndrome suggests that the various risk 
behaviors ma y alread y b e linke d t o th e socia l ecolog y o f youth , wit h sociall y 
organized opportunitie s t o lear n an d t o practic e the m together . Ou r mai n concer n 
therefore shoul d b e t o develo p a  sens e o f responsibilit y and skill s fo r practicing 
prevention behavior. 
4.4 Researc h question 2: Psychological , Socia l and Cultura l element s contribut e t o 
HIV risk and protective behaviors. 
4.4.1 Relationship s and peer pressure 
There i s hig h leve l o f statistica l significanc e (p<0.05 ) betwee n numbe r o f sexual 
partners and dating or going out to social evening activities (Table 7). 
Social vulnerability , the nee d t o gai n lov e an d respec t throug h sex , an d powe r 
differentials withi n relationship s ar e particularl y importan t ris k factors i n the sub -
groups o f young people most affected b y the epidemic . Al l teens may have personal 
needs and desire s whic h ca n mak e the m particularl y vulnerable. Th e stud y result s 
show that the young people d o engage in social and recreationa l activitie s which in 
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turn driv e the m int o sexua l activity . A  majorit y o f secondar y schools , especiall y 
boarding schools , includ e discothequ e a s par t o f thei r socia l an d recreationa l 
programs particularl y during weekends, national festivals and graduation ceremonies . 
To the extent that discotheque i s consented t o the pupils upon request and performe d 
within the controls o f the schoo l teachers, the behavio r would be more of a transition 
behavior. When performed a t large, outside the school confines, discotheque behavio r 
is associated wit h other healt h damaging behaviors includin g sexual activity. To that 
end discotheque behavio r fits  in the paradig m o f problem oriented behaviors . I n th e 
current study , discothequ e behavio r ha d a  relativel y strong correlatio n wit h sexual 
experience amon g secondar y schoo l adolescents . Numbe r o f sexua l partner s wa s 
significantly associate d wit h times a  respondent went ou t with a friend for a date or 
other socia l affairs (Table7) . I t sound s plausibl e t o assum e tha t muc h o f the ris k 
taking behavior has a strong correlation with social relationships and peer pressure. 
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Table 7 : The Influence of Social evening activities on risk behavior (N=119) 
No. of times went out e.g. to a disco, or other 
social evening activities with friends 
Parameters Once Twice More than Not eve n Total 
twice once 
One Count 24 2 13 12 51 
%of Tota l 20.2% 1.7% 10.9% 10.1% 42.9% 
No.of Two Count 2 3 3 2 10 
sexual % o f Total 1.7% 2.5% 2.5% 1.7% 8.4% 
partners Three Count 1 - 2 1 4 
% o f Total 0.8% - 1.7% 0.8% 3.4% 
More than three Count 2 - 4 1 7 
% o f Total 1.7% - 3.4% 0. 8% 5.9% 
None Count 2 1 1 43 47 
% of Total 1.7% 0.8% 0.8% 36.1% 39.5% 
Total Count 31 6 23 59 119 
% of Total 26.1% 5.0% 19.3% 49.6% 100.0% 
Source: Evaluation research, 2003 
Those who admitted to have gone out between once and more than twice with friends 
(47.1%) had sex with one to more than three partners while those who did not go out 
at all and had sex were 13.5%. 






No. o f time s went out e.g . t o a  disco or 
any othe r social evening activities with a Total 
friend 
Once Twice More 
twice 
than No t eve n 
once 
Count 17 4 13 23 57 
% of Total 14.3% 3.4% 10.9% 19.3% 47.9% 
Count 14 2 10 36 62 
% of Total 11.8% 1.7% 8.4% 30.3% 52.1% 
Count 31 6 23 59 119 
% of Total 26.1% 5.0% 19.3% 49.6% 100.0% 
Source : Evaluatio n research, 2003. 
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Furthermore, male respondents (28.6% ) seemed to have gone out more than female 
respondents did (21.9%). This could mean that boys are more outgoing than girls as a 
result of social and cultural norms that women are to behave in a certain mannered 
way differen t from their counterparts (Table 8). 
4.4.2 Likelihoo d to contract HIV 
The stud y results also reveal that the school adolescents placed themselves at risk of 
contracting HIV. Whe n asked whether they can be infected, 36.1 % accepted that they 
are likely while 6.7% said they are most likely to be infected (Table 9). 
Table 9 : Likelihood in contracting HIV. 
Parameter Frequency Percent 
Not likel y 68 57.1 
Likely 43 36.1 
Most likel y 8 6.7 
Total 119 100.0 
Source: Evaluation Research, 2003 
This proportion correlate to those reported to have sexual partners ove r the las t one 
year. 
In orde r to reduc e th e risk , HIV/AID S educatio n mus t addres s som e o f the mos t 
intimate aspects of personal experience. For instance, questions like; Why d o you say 
that yo u ar e likel y t o contrac t HIV ? Wh y can't yo u abstain from  sex ? Ca n you 
contain your sexual drive? What options do you have? Prevention is fundamentally, 
about communication, healthy choices, responsible behaviors and self awareness. The 
only wa y t o slo w an d ultimatel y stop AID S i s b y educatin g yout h abou t ris k 
elimination and risk reduction. 
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4.4.3 Parents/guardian s and teachers with open discussion with adolescents. 
Though th e stud y revea l tha t 74.8 % fee l clos e t o thei r parents bu t mor e tha n hal f 
(58%) o f the respondent s do no t tal k freel y abou t condo m use (Tabl e 10) . Thi s i s 
typical of African culture ; parents do not open up when it comes to sexual matters. As 
reported by parents, it has been difficul t fo r them to open up during discussion about 
sexual matters. However, parents need to understand tha t there is a large number of 
forces tha t encourage th e yout h to engag e in sexual activit y including unprotected 
sex. These are changing hormones, emotiona l and physical needs and desires, desire s 
to be an adult and to take risks , peer pressures and omnipresent inaccurat e portraya l 
of sex i n the media . Before making significant changes i n life o f the youth , parents 
have to break first the cultura l barriers betwee n the m and hold open discussion with 
their teens on how to dela y initiation of sex, ho w to preven t infectio n and wha t i s 
good for them so as to build their future . 
There is also no effective communicatio n about sexua l matters between teachers and 
children and between parents and children. This was reflecte d whe n they were asked 
whom they woul d prefer t o teach sex education. Onl y 20.2% agreed t o be taught by 
teachers and 7.6% accep t thei r parents .  Majority preferre d t o be trained by visiting 
facilitators from  outside . However , health educatio n i s rarel y conducte d b y healt h 
personnel from outside the schools. This raises concern on how to facilitate effective 
communication amon g schoo l adolescents b y their parents and teachers with whom 
they spen d a  lo t o f time. W e canno t suppres s teenag e sexua l behavio r bu t rather , 
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acknowledge tha t man y teen s ar e sexuall y active , an d prepare the m agains t the 
negative consequences. 
It was als o revealed tha t the respondents confide i n their peer as it was reflected by 
93.3% who ca n talk freely wit h their peer about condoms. Tha t mean s even other 
issues related t o sex or sexuality can be discussed freely . Bu t to what exten t these 
peers do give correct information ? A  proper selectio n and training of potential peer 
educators shoul d be conducted particularl y to those who can influence other s and 
become chang e agents among themselves . I t is better to have people wh o believe in 
what they are saying. 
Table 10: Discussion with adolescents 
Parameter Response Frequency Percent 
Closeness to parents/guardians Yes 89 74.8 
No 30 25.2 
Open discussion with parent about Yes 87 73.1 
preventive measures No 32 26.9 
Open discussion with parents about -Yes 50 42.0 
condom use -No 69 58.0 
Open discussion with peers about -Yes 111 93.3 
condom use -No 8 6.7 
Source: Evaluation Research, 2003 
A l l 2 3 teachers interviewe d responde d tha t school adolescents do engage in sexual 
activity. Among the reasons pointed out were: too much discussion about sex during 
their private talks ; cases of fighting when they realize that they share the same girl or 
boy; economical survival, particularly girls receive gift s and money for sex; pubert y 
leads to sexual stimulatio n and increased sexua l desire ; case s of pregnancy amon g 
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school girls ; an d disintegratio n o f mora l ethics . Furthermor e the y pointe d ou t 
preventive measure s tha t ca n reduc e ris k takin g behavio r amon g th e schoo l 
adolescents. Thes e were: sex education, open discussion with parents about sexuality, 
improving economi c status at famil y level , stric t measures should be take n agains t 
those who do sex with students, involvement of churches or faith based organizations 
to teac h o n risk behaviors an d how to avoid them, mora l teachings, participatio n in 
games and sports , parent s care an d responsibility , and introductio n of guidance an d 
counseling in schools. 
However, studie s hav e show n tha t se x educatio n begu n befor e yout h ar e sexuall y 
active helps youn g people sta y abstinen t an d us e protectio n whe n the y d o becom e 
sexually active (Kirb y D, Short L, Collins J , et al . 1994) . The sooner se x education 
begins, the better, even as early as elementary school . In the current study, 22% of the 
teachers interviewed admitted that schools have not put enough efforts i n dealing with 
youth problems apart from academic. And yet, the school curriculum does not include 
youth problem s or life skills development . 
4.4.4 Schoo l adolescents with positive minds towards desired behavior 
When asked i f they could abstain from sex until marriage, 81.5% agreed while 16.8% 
found i t difficult to abstain (Table 11) 
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Table 11 : Abstinence fro m sex until marriage 
However, this fact is contradicted by the number of sexual partners the y had over the 
last one year whic h accounte d fo r 60.6% of the total respondent s (Tabl e 6). This 
implies that, youth would like to avoid risk behaviors, but due to a number of factors 
as mentione d befor e d o play part . I t also seem s that sexua l experienc e i s part of 
adolescence developmen t Whe n mature, sexua l experienc e become s functiona l to 
adolescents, i. e it is perceived as a means o f coping wit h developmenta l challenges 
and tasks. 
As reflected in Table 12 i t seems that a small proportion of adolescents ar e not wel l 
informed o f their physical and sexual development. The y stil l hav e misconceptions 
about adolescent' s stage s of development. Informatio n is important as the basis for 
young people to develop well-informed attitudes and views about sex and sexuality. 
The study reveals that 7.6% of the respondents believ e that they have to try out their 
manhood onc e the y reac h pubert y (Tabl e 12) . Suc h wron g informatio n and 
misconception among young adolescents are not uncommon. They may be wiped out 
by only communicating effectively with them. They need to have information about 
Parameter D o you think you can abstain Tota l 
from sex until marriage? 
Yes N o I 'm no t 
sure 
Sex Mal e Coun t 4 3 1 4 -  5 7 
% of Total 36.1 % 11.8 % -  47.9 % 
Female Coun t 5 4 6  2  6 2 
% o f Total 45.4 % 5.0 % 1.7 % 52.1 % 
Total Coun t 9 7 2 0 2  11 9 
%of Total 81.5 % 16.8 % 1.7 % 100.0 % 
Source: Evaluation Research, 2003 
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the physical and emotional changes associate d wit h puberty and sexual reproduction, 
including fertilization and conception, and that there is no harm fo r not engaging in 
sex. 
Table 12: Adolescents ' perception about sexuality 
Parameter Frequenc y Percen t 
Relationship betwee n a  gir l an d a  bo y shoul d Yes 19 16.0 
always involve sex No 100 84.0 
A youn g person should initiate sexual debut onc e Yes 9 7.6 
he reaches puberty No 110 92.4 
Having more than on e girlfrien d o r boyfriend you Yes 10 8.4 
feel high No 109 91.6 
Source: Evaluation Research , 2003 
It is important not to delay providing information to young people but to begin when 
they are young. Providin g basic information provides the foundation on which more 
complex knowledge is built up over time. Thi s also means that sex education has to 
be sustained . Fo r example , whe n the y ar e ver y young , childre n can b e informe d 
about how people grow and change ove r time, and how babies become childre n and 
then adults , an d thi s provide s th e basi s o n whic h the y understan d mor e detaile d 
information about puberty or adolescence. 
In terms of information about relationship s they nee d t o kno w about wha t kind s of 
relationships there are, about love and commitment, marriage and partnership, as wel l 
as the range of religious and cultural views on sex and sexuality and sexual diversity. 
Furthermore, i f sex education is going to be effective i t needs to include opportunities 
for youn g people to develop skills , as i t can be hard fo r them t o act on the basi s of 
only havin g informatio n (Bandura , A . (1992) . Th e kind s o f skill s youn g peopl e 
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develop as part of sex education are linked to more general life-skills . Fo r example, 
being able to communicate, listen, negotiate, ask for and identify sources o f help and 
advice, are useful life-skills and can be applied in terms of sexual relationships. 
4.4.5 Level of confidence among school adolescents 
The study reveals that 14.3% of the respondents were not confident enough to refuse 
sex (Tabl e 13). Also when asked whether they are confident to insist on condom use, 
only 35.3 % male and 24.4% femal e agreed . Tha t means the young people do lack 
assertive skill s particularl y girls . The y ar e vulnerabl e t o potentiall y negativ e 
outcomes from sexual behavior like unwanted or unplanned pregnancies and infection 
with HIV/AID S an d other sexuall y transmitted diseases . Relationship s amon g the 
young people is inevitable. However, we need to enhance the quality of relationships. 
We nee d t o develo p youn g people' s abilit y t o mak e decision s ove r thei r entir e 
lifetime; t o develop skill s i n negotiation, assertio n an d listening. Othe r importan t 
skills include being able to recognize pressures from other people and to resist them, 
deal with and challenge prejudice, seek help from adults, including parents, guardians 
and professionals through the family, community and health and welfare services. 
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Table 13 : Confidenc e to refuse Sex 
Source: Evaluation Research, 2003 
It was also revealed that 26.1% of the female reported to have less confidence while 
their counterpar t i s only 10.1 % (Table 14) . This raise s concer n ove r th e gende r 
differentials wher e girl s are not in the position to say no over sexua l matters as 
traditionally the y are supposed to be submissive to their partners . Therefore , the y 
need to be trained on assertive skills early enough to be able to take responsibility of 
their own life, to take care of themselves and break the cultural barriers. 
Table 14. Level of confidence to insist on condom use 
Level o f confidence to insis t o n 
condom use 
Parameter I a m les s I a m very I don' t hav e Total 
confident confident confident 
Sex Mal e Count 12 42 3 57 
% o f Total 10.1% 35.3% 2.5% 47.9% 
Female Count 31 29 2 62 
% o f Total 26.1% 24.4% 1.7% 52.1% 
Total Count 43 71 5 119 
% of Total 36.1% 59.7% 4.2% 100.0% 
Source: Evaluation Research, 2003 
How confiden t ar e you to 
refuse if you don't want sex Total 
Parameter I a m les s 
confident 
I a m ver y 
confident 
Sex Mal e Count 5 52 57 
% of Total 4.2% 43.7% 47.9% 
Female Count 12 50 62 
% of Total 10.1% 42.0% 52.1% 
Total Count 17 102 119 
% of Total 143% 85.7% 100.0% 
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4.4.6 Schoo l adolescents , parent s an d teacher s wit h positiv e attitude s about 
sexuality. 
On wh o shoul d teach respondent s o n matters relating to sex/sexuality , only 20.2% 
agreed t o be taught by teachers, whil e parents were accepted b y 7.6%. The majority 
preferred to be trained by health personnel from outside (Tablel5). 
During intervie w with teacher s an d parent s 70.0 % agree d tha t student s shoul d b e 
taught everything about sex education including use of condom i f means to save their 
lives. Thirt y percent disapprove d t o recommen d student s t o us e a  condom . Their 
argument i s that, it is like encouraging them to become promiscuous. 
Table 15 :  Whom will you prefer to be teaching you a subject matter relating to 
sex/sexuality? 
Parameter Frequenc y Percen t Vali d Cumulativ e 
Percent Percen t 
Your class teacher 2 4 20. 2 20. 2 20. 2 
Health personnel 7 0 58. 8 58. 8 79. 0 
Peer 1 5 12. 6 12. 6 91. 6 
My parents 9  7. 6 7. 6 99. 2 
1,2,3 an d 4 1  0. 8 0. 8 100. 0 
Total 11 9 100. 0 100. 0 
Source: Evaluation Research, 2003 
Different setting s ma y provide different context s and opportunities for sex education. 
At home , youn g peopl e ca n easil y hav e one-to-on e discussion s wit h parent s o r 
guardians whic h focus on specific issues, questions or concerns. A l l the same, young 
people can be exposed to a wide range of attitudes and beliefs in relation to sex and 
sexuality. Thes e sometimes appea r contradictory and confusing. Fo r example, some 
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health messages emphasize the risk s and dangers associated wit h sexua l activity and 
some medi a coverage promote s th e ide a that being sexually active makes a  perso n 
more attractive an d mature. Becaus e sex and sexuality are sensitive subjects, youn g 
people and sex educators ca n have strong views on what attitudes people should hold, 
and what moral framework should govern people's behavior. 
Young people are very interested i n the moral and cultural frameworks that binds sex 
and sexuality . The y often welcom e opportunities t o tal k about issue s wher e peopl e 
have strong views especially with their peers or other people whom they have built a 
trust with. Furthermore , people providing sex education have attitudes and beliefs of 
their ow n abou t se x an d sexualit y an d i t i s importan t no t t o le t thes e influenc e 
negatively th e se x educatio n tha t the y provide . Fo r example , eve n i f a  perso n 
believes that young people shoul d not have sex unti l they are married , this does not 
imply withholdin g important informatio n abou t safe r sex . W e shoul d attemp t t o 
impose a wider moralistic view about sex and sexuality rather than trying to deter or 
frighten young people away from having sex. 
Most of the respondent s anticipated brigh t future i n their life . The y also believed in 
engaging i n various activities so as to d o away wit h unproductive work . Thus, they 
need to learn more on how to plan for their future s o as to attain their dreams. 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
-The stud y reveale d issue s relate d t o students ' knowledge , attitudes, belief s an d 
psychosocial factor s wit h regar d t o sexualit y and HIV/AIDS . Student s response s 
generally indicated that they know what HIV/AIDS is , how it can be transmitted and 
how i t can be avoided . Th e responses als o indicated that student s ar e a t ris k and 
likely t o contrac t HIV/AIDS . However , despit e th e fac t tha t student s kno w that 
unprotected se x i s n o longe r safe , the y continu e to indulg e in it , sometime s wit h 
multiple partners. Thes e findings are consistent with a number of other reports in the 
literature. 
Thus, recognizing the complexit y of the problem of the adolescen t unprotected sex , 
more mult i componen t effort s mus t b e implemente d to chang e th e communitie s in 
which the y liv e i n th e hop e tha t healthie r environment s migh t reduc e rate s o f 
unprotected se x and encourage mor e safer behavior . Also a s lon g as students ar e of 
various categories , background , varied behavior , the y ca n b e studie d an d helpe d 
differently. Th e precise age at which information should be provided depends o n the 
physical, emotional and intellectual development of the young people as well as their 
level of understanding. 
The followin g strategie s ar e proposed to hasten behavio r change amon g the school 
adolescents: 
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(1) Formatio n o f health and lifeskilis clubs: Different school clubs can be launched 
while considerin g physical , emotiona l an d intellectua l developmen t o f th e 
adolescents. Fo r instance, the younger adolescents o r those haven't initiate d sex may 
have thei r ow n clubs advocating for abstinence an d way s to resis t pee r pressur e to 
have sex. For those who are sexually active, the program could involve how to protect 
themselves. Intervention s coul d rang e from  assessin g youn g people' s needs , 
discussion o f HIV/AID S informatio n an d lif e skill s trainin g o n appropriat e 
communication, healthy choices, responsible behaviors and self-awareness . 
(2) Promot e Pee r Educatio n Strategy : A s i t wa s observe d tha t 93.3 % o f th e 
respondents ca n tal k freely  abou t sex , i t i s recommende d tha t pee r educatio n b e 
promoted wher e the y ca n mee t and discus s mor e abou t sexua l relate d issues . I t i s 
difficult, i n a cultural sense, for pee r leader s t o arrange educational activities when 
groups includ e both sexes. Singl e sex group ar e easie r to organize. However, mixe d 
peer group training is important and has been done successfully. 
(3) Involvement of parents/guardians in education programs: It was observed that 
parents were no t ver y close to thei r childre n particularly adolescents i n discussing 
issues relatin g t o sexuality . S o there i s a  nee d t o involv e parents o r guardian s i n 
education programs . Emphasi s may be pu t o n the way s i n which parent s affect th e 
sexual behavio r o f thei r childre n throug h appropriat e supervisio n an d modelin g 
responsible sexua l behavior . Instea d o f providin g th e educatio n onl y t o schoo l 
children, th e progra m ca n includ e way s o f reachin g ou t parent s eithe r throug h 
meetings o r distributio n of IEC material s about : ho w to conduc t ope n discussion s 
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regarding need s o f youn g peopl e an d ho w t o encourag e discussio n o f sexualit y 
between adolescents an d their own parents. 
Sometimes i t ca n b e difficul t fo r adult s t o kno w whe n t o raise  issues , bu t th e 
important thing is to maintain an open relationship with children which provides them 
with opportunities to ask questions whe n they have them. Parent s an d guardians can 
also b e proactiv e and engag e young people i n discussions about sex , sexualit y and 
relationships. 
(4) Focu s o n Behavio r Chang e Theory : Muc h i s understoo d abou t HIV/AID S 
among schoo l adolescente . However , there i s a  bi g task ahea d o n ho w t o effec t 
behavior change. I t is therefore propose d to use integrated based approach or theories 
focusing o n modifyin g behavio r an d developin g positiv e attitude s amon g youn g 
people. Suc h theorie s includ e Healt h Belie f Model , Theor y o f Reasone d Action , 
Social Cognitive Theory, Social Inoculation Theory and Social Influence Theory. 
Table: 16 Proposed Behavior Change Model 
Strategy Focus External Influence Remedies 
Ensure deliver y 
of correc t 
information/know 
ledge abou t 





Peer educators , 
Teachers, Parents , 
Community/health 
extension worker s 
and fait h base d 
leaders. 
Involve differen t peopl e in 
conducting open discussion 
with youth/schoo l 
adolescents; 
Bring u p motiv e 
behind fo r 
behavior change. 
Individual's 
intention to change ; 
Let the m se t futur e 
plans; Le t the m 
know outcom e 
expectancy 
Role models ; 
improved 
performance i n 
school; improve d 
vocational skills ; 
extra curricul a 
-The client s mus t fee l 
personally susceptibl e t o a 
disease wit h sever e 
consequences 
-They must believe that the 
benefits o f takin g th e 
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(positive an d 
negative) 
activities; preventive actio n outweigh 
the perceive d barrier s t o 
preventive action 
Change o f 
attitude; 
Practicing desire d 
behavior 
Gaining skill s 
(decision making , 
assertion, 
confidence/self 
esteem); Sel f 
efficacy (abilit y t o 
perform actio n ) ; 
healthy choices ; 
responsible 
behavior; breakin g 
cultural barriers. 
User friendl y 
services; accessibl e 
services; 
culture, education , 
socioeconomic status, 
gender relations , 
education policy , 
spirituality. 
-Emphasizing behaviora l 
rehearsal, practicin g 
resisting futur e pee r 
pressure. 
-Emphasizing changin g o f 
social norm s a s wa y t o 
change the individual 
-Effective communication 
-Design program s wit h 
gender perspective s 
Design an d 
implement 
adequate M & E 
plans. 
Individuals & 
group behaviora l 
management 
Materials, human / 
financial support and 
moral suppor t 
through sel f hel p 
groups. 
-Client identification , 
outreach and engagement 
-Psychosocial assessmen t 
of need 
-Participatory developmen t 
of preventiv e an d suppor t 
service plan 
-Implementation o f th e 
plan b y linkin g wit h 
different suppor t 
groups/workers, parents , 
teachers an d availabl e 
services. 
-Reassessment o f needs 
-Advocacy fo r variou s 
support from  differen t 
stakeholders/youth activists 
Source: Evaluation Research , 2003 
It was also observed that HIV/AIDS education i n secondary schools is not given due 
weight like other subjects . Furthermore , in some schools, it is not taught at all . I f we 
are to induce behavior change among the adolescents, an d since behavior change i s a 
process, long and continuous education programs ca n have an effect. I t is therefore , 
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recommended tha t lif e skill s an d se x educatio n be folly  incorporate d i n the school 
curriculum. Integratio n o f sexua l healt h an d lif e skill s educatio n int o th e schoo l 
curriculum would encourage young people to consider it as vital to their learning. 
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